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• Bearded dragons are native to the deserts of Australia and are one of the most popular reptile 
   pets in the United States.
 
• There are several subspecies of bearded dragons but all require similar care.

• The typical lifespan is 6-10 years, with occasional individuals living into the teens.

 

INTRODUCTION

• In the wild, young bearded dragons are primarily insectivorous, while adults are primarily 
   herbivorous with insects only comprising about 10% of the diet. 

• In captivity, crickets, Dubia roaches, or various worms are typically offered and should be dusted 
   with calcium powder at every meal. 
 o Insects should be dusted just before feeding and you should only feed as many insects as 
 o your lizard can eat in 10-15 minutes. 
 o Note: lightening bugs and certain butterflies are toxic to these lizards.

• A good mixture of leafy green vegetables chopped finely with a small amount of fruits and 
   non-leafy vegetables can be offered. 
 o These should also be calcium dusted at every meal.

DIET

• Annual physical exam is recommended for all lizards.

• Common illnesses include difficulty shedding, metabolic bone disease, stomatitis (“mouth rot”), 
   trauma, and viral diseases.
 
• Females are prone to reproductive problems, and spay should be considered for any bearded 
   dragon that is a confirmed female.

VETERINARY CARE



• Caging: Enclosures should be as large as possible. 
 o At minimum, the enclosure should be at least twice the length of the lizard (including the
    tail), with the width being at least the full length of the lizard. 
 o Young lizards can live in 20 gallon tanks, where adults should be in at least 40 gallon tanks.

• Substrate: We recommend newspaper, reptile carpet, or tile, as particulate substrates pose a risk 
   of impaction if ingested and are difficult to keep clean. 
 o It is important to provide branches or rocks for climbing and basking, as well as a hide box. 
 o Spot-clean daily and completely change every 1-2 weeks to prevent accumulation of mold 
    and bacteria.

• Temperature: Range is 80°F on the cool side with a temperature under the basking light of 
   95-105°F. Night time temperature should not drop below 70°F. 
 o Use a ceramic bulb or other night time heat bulb to warm the tank at night. 
 o We don’t recommend heating pads or heat rocks due to the risk of burns. 

• UVB Light: A high quality UVB bulb should be provided in 12-hour cycles. 
 o This species should have a high-intensity UVB bulb intended for desert (vs. tropical) species.
 o UVB bulbs should be changed according to the manufacturer’s instructions, as they can 
    stop producing UVB light while still producing visible light. 
 o We offer UVB testing to assure that your bulb is producing the right amount of UVB. 
 o Additionally, many bearded dragons enjoy natural sunlight outside, but should be strictly 
    closely supervised.

• Humidity: Provide a high humidity “micro-climate” with a dish large enough to soak in. 

• Check water sources often and change frequently to prevent growth of bacteria after defecation.

HOUSING
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SALMONELLA
As is the case for all reptiles, lizards may carry Salmonella without showing symptoms. We recommend not
washing animal supplies in the kitchen and washing hands after handling.
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